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fruit and reflected: " This wondrous fruit is worthy of the king." So thinking he pre-
sented it to King Bhartrhari. The king lookt the fruit over, and askt the queen:
" What did you do with the fruit ? " Then the queen told him the truth of the matter.
Forthwith the king made a full investigation, and found out the whole story. There-
upon the king said: " In the words of the proverb,
18.	The woman for whom I constantly sigh loves me not, but has a passion
for another man, and that man is in love with another; some other woman is
charmed (with love) on my account; fie on her and him and the Love-god and
'   her and me!	Again:
19.	One must ponder ever over learning with fixt attention; one must be sus-
picious of a prince even tho his good will has been deserved; one must look closely
after a girl even tho she be sitting on one's lap; where is any constancy to be
found in learning, in a prince, or in a girl ? "
Thus meditating the king, in disgust with the world, establisht the fortunate Vikra-
mSrka in his kingdom, and went into the forest to worship the Supporter of the World,
the formless, changeless Adversary of the ocean of transmigration, the spotless
Primeval Soul [Vis.nu]. For:
 20.	I tell thee, gazelle-eyed lady, for men who have past over the road of the
unprofitable round of existence unto the supreme station of salvation, the wor-
ship of Narayana [Vi§nu] is the highest good.
 21.	Many devotees practise the three (daily) ablutions at the places of pil-
grimage, while others engage in yoga-practices, and still others take pleasure in
self-mortification [tapas]; but we worship the Majesty of Supreme Knowledge,
clearly revealed in the world, bearing the name of Rama [ = Vi§nu], which is at
the same time a beauteous splendor in the heart.
jainistic recension of II	[This, in mss. of JR, is IV
There was once an ancient city named AvantI, founded by the noble Avantlku-
mSra, son of the noble Yugadideva, whose fame is told in the fifth book of the glorious
Bhagavatapurana.
 1.	A city where Religion, Wealth, and Love (incarnate) had their station, all
assembled together; were it not so, how could the people there have been all
endowed (as they were) with (these,) the three objects of human desire ?
 2.	Where were found rich men [ibhya], like elephants [ibha], of deep insight [or,
punningly, spirited], of noble birth [or, descended from Bhadra, the world-
elephant], devoted to giving alms [or, as of elephants, abounding in rut-fluid],
and yet ever unannoyed in (the face of) hostile attacks [or, among bees, which
are said to annoy elephants by gathering the rut-fluid],
 3.	Whose people were wise [punningly: like the planet Mercury], with regard to
interest-bearing (capital) not inclined to hold it back [or, as of Mercury, * with
regard to the moon, not in opposition (thereto) *], and averse to (having relations
with) women who were not their own; so that they attained the glory of high
position [or, as of Mercury, * the bright apex of his orbit *].
 4.	Where women, like the shore of the sea, were distinguisht by having offspring
{punningly, boats], excellent morals [a beautiful beach], and glittering jeweled
ornaments [gems, of which the sea is the proverbial " mine **]. •
, & Whose people did iot consider AmarSvatI (the city of the ;gods) Attractive;

